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have had to use mixed fertilizers
such as 0 6 or as an emerZoo OIKcials Hope f:r a Vciding Rain Corn Without Nitrogen is Like Ham

Without Eggs, Agriculturist Says

Heme Demonstration. Agent
Announces Week's Meeting

Mrs. Carrie B. Gillikin, home
demonstration agent hss announc-
ed the following club meetings for
the coming week:

Wildwood, 2:30 Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Fred Bell.

Cedar Mnml. 12:30 Mnndav aft-

ernoon, July 26, with Mrs. Henry
Goodwin.

Atlantic, 3 o'clock Monday aft-

ernoon, July 26, with Mrs. A. M.

Fulcher.
Camp Glenn. 2:P,0 Tuesdav aft-

ernoon, July 27, with Mrs. B. L.
West.

Russell Creek, 7:30 Tuesday
evening, July 27, with Mrs. Helen
Garner.

Topic of discussion at the meet-

ings will be "The Making of
Wills."

removed in the crain when the
crop is harvested.

Last year Experiment Station
workers made a chemical annlysis
of corn taken from a field which
yielded 139.2 bushels per acre. The
C(,rn "rain actually contained 126
pounds of nitrogen, an amount
equivalent to the nitrogen in 780
p. unds of soda. If these nutrients
are not in the soil, they must be
applied. It is especially important
to hii'T nlen'y of nitrogen uvail-durin- g

the peak growing

Tii" results of these tests as well
as the actual experience of farm-
ers have shown that hie,h yields of,
eoni can be Town anywhere in
North Carolina if enough fertilizer,

'

(especially nilregen) is provided.
With 'he shoriaae of nitrogen side--

dressing materials, sonv growers

'KransMsuasaHSHK

AT AUCTION
PERSONAL PROPERTY

ESTATE OF

Mrs. 0. W. Elandford
This Personal Property Will Be Sold From The l og Cabin

Dwelling Located On The New llern-Kinslo- 1'. S. Ibghway No.
70 One Mile West Of The City Limits Of Nw Bern

Wednesday, July 28, 10 A. II.
PERSONAL PROPERTY CONSIST

Several pieces of antique furniture, hand made quilts, hand
made rugs, numerous pieces of glass ware, beds and bed mat-

tresses and springs, ch.rrs, book cabinets and many oilier use-

ful articles of household and kitchen furniture.
The properly is being sold to settle the estate of the late

Mrs. O. W. Blandford and my instructions from the administra-
tor to sell the properly to the highest bidder for cash, so don't
fail lo attend this sale as there will be r.lcuty of bargains for all.
The sale will start promptly at 10:00 A. M. Wednesday, July
28, anil will continue through the day until everything is sold.

I or Inspection of the personal property the Log Cabin will
be open Monday, July 2G, through the day of sale.

'Sandwiches and Drinks Will Be Sc.ld and Served During the Sale

W. B. II. BI.ANDFORI), Admr. Of the Estate of

MBS. O. W. HI.ANDI OKD

J. W. BURTON, Auctioneer

Sale Will Be Held Rain Or Shine

Investigabon
' n

i vwiin i iucu r iuiii i cuc,c uigiforders milk from the market or
Lgrocery store and the milk be- -

kfcmes sour while the delivery boy
vith the milk, is making other de- -

tliveries.
"As to the small cream-line- , it

as explained- that the process of
lasteurization Itself breaks up the
at. and much of the fat remains
listributed through-ou- t the milk
Ions the cream in raw milk.

S "The laboratory tests of Dixie
Dairy milk show no evidence of
Watered milk, and it was fond
That, while most pasteurization
plants "cut" the cream, i.e. e

spme of te cream from the milk
and sell it as cream, the Divie
Pairy does not "cut" iis cream, but
delivers thn milk to the consumer
Hist as the plant receives it from

fthe wholesaler or orivate dairy.r "The laboratory examination of
milk involves so many figures that
it does not seem practical to pre-- ,

sent these figures in a newspaper
Mem. but laboratory repor.'s are , n

file n the Health Dcnartment ri
ce, thev are onon to the publ c
ad will be gladly explained by tlv

(Health Officer or the Sanitarian to
Anyone interested.
0 "Mir CA.;nl.,r A;t, nnlrnn,,-- .

ttdged that at times the Dixie Dairy
ilk had a bad flavor due to the

grazing pasture; that milk had
Ween sent out in dirty bottles; ,hal.

ffn verv rare neenssinns the
Raler had sent the Dixie Dairy old

milk. He assured the group that
wie would continue to do cverytlvng

humanly nossible to five to our
citizens the highest "radc of milk
obtainable. But he reminded the
grout) that, even thoimh the milk
when leaving the plant, might ! e
Aresh and of the hihest quality.
the consumer comnlaints would

tfontinue unless the retailor and the
Consumer, himself, realized the
juniportance of milk being constan-
tly refrigerated, particularly in

warm weather.
J "To summarize: It was the on'n
ion of those attending the meeting
,Uiat the Dixie Dairv is "iving to
the citizens of Carteret County a

of milk that. in. every way,finality the requirements of the U.
Public Health Milk Ordinance.

(ft that reasonable cooperation
m the part of the retailer a:id the

consumer in promptly refrigerating
the milk when received, would go

K long way in solving most of the
I'UUbUIIHT I'UIIlfJlUHHb.

tl

Mayors Court

(Continued From Page One)
Lowell, taxi driver charged with
soliciting fares in the street, was
dismissed for lack of evidence.
ilayor Georee W. Dill cautioned
Powell and the comnlainant, Vcr- -

ton Guthrie, against any actions
at would excite suspicions on the

fJSart of any of the city's drivers.
The case of Rettie Marshall

Bessie Fitzpatrick for tres-

passing was dismissed.
. Robert and Anthony Dudlev

Iwere charged separately of creat- -

T ,1 : .. l. .. .... nfAH 11. on muiatui uanic auci ii.dtf i. ill.,
rt .violation of a municipal ordin
ance. The case was dismissed on
JTie promise on the part of the
Sefendants to reduce the amount

noise from the operation of ni-
ellos at their resneotive establish-
ments so that neighbors will not
be disturbed.

Polio

(Continued From Pace One)
of sewage should have their tanks

gency measure. Nitrogen obtained
from these mixed fertilizers is 'ob-

viously much more expensive than
that obtained from straight nitro-
gen sidedressers. As soon as more
c "otron material becomes avail-
able it will not be economical to
use mixed fertilizers for sidedress-ing- .

MCTI to Graduate
First Class Aug. 20

L

Morehead Citv Technical insti-
tute will graduate its first students
Aug. 20, Paul B. Mitchell, director
of the Slate College Extension
unit, announced todav.

Approximately 25 students will
be graduated. . They have finished
the first vear of general courses
and some are expected to enroll

for the autumn session begin-- '
ning on Sept. 20.

Big oil deposits often are found
under domes of salt.

Space For Cars

Only Ford In any
field aives you a

(Continued From Pape One
12 percent more than last yar.
Production forecast banned by law.
Wheat

This year's harvest estimated at
7.344 000 bushels. 13 percent below
last year's production but much
better than i verage and far bet er
than expecte.1 earlier. Yield of 17

bushels an acre equals 1948 and
1947 record.

Pennuts
Acreage estitmteri at 320 onn

Rnoo acres more than grown lr.s!

year and 41,000 acres above the
average.

Sovbo-in- s

399.000 acres planted. 10 per-
cent above the average,
with an estim 'tH 277 000 acres to
I.,, v.p'esod for beans.
Swet Potatoes

Total production of fi 900 000 s

indicated from 60,000 acres,
slightly less then last venr.
Commercial Early lirsh Potatoes

Total nroduction estimated at .V
795,000 bushels from 30 500 acres
as comnarod with 4.930,000 bushels
from 29.000 acres last vear.
Hay

Avero" ,:1d of a ton an acre
from 1,226,000 acres.

Firrliqhlers Needed
At Cherry Point Air Base

Civil service examinations for
the positions of firefighter, in the
Federal Government are now open
at the U. S. Corps Air
st'itlon. Cherrv ''ninl. it was silt-
ed today by William E. Ward. Re-

corder. Hoard of V. S. Civil Serv-
ice Examiners. V. S. Marine Corps
Air station. Cherry Point.

The examinations rre being
Unt In fill nntllinn. nl Ikn

Salaries range from $24(19.24 per
annum for firefighter. ( Pi d li
$414960 per rnnum for firefight-
er, CAF-9- . Applications must be
iwoived I"' tho Reorder. .Board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners,
Gate No. 1, U. S. Marine Corps
Air Station. Cherry Point, not later
than July 26. 1948 in order to be
considered in the examination.

No written test is required in
this examination. Applicants will
be rated on the basis of their
training and experience as describ-'-

ed in their applications.

Complete information and ap-

plication blanks may be obtained
at the local post office or from
the Recorder, Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners, U. S. Marine
Corps Air Station, Cherry Point.,,,)

f
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By I)r. R. A. Krantz
N. C. Agricultural Experiment

Station
COLLEGE STATION. Raleigh-C- orn

is as American as ham and
eggs. But on many North Carolina
soils, com produced without the
help of nitrogen is like a plate of
ham and eg'4s witlvmt 'h et;:!s.

'

Corn is truly the backbone of
American agriculture, lt is the
' "din" American irnn in acreage
as well as in value of product. It's
s.aiuimg ns our leading crop has
b.'tm readied because i" h:s been
"mi n en n.viiral'v fertile soils or
produced through heavy Lrtili.v
tion.

We don't ordinarily compare the
strength of plants to the slrenglh
in in n. I!ui an eight-acr- patch of
can lift as much nitrogen in one

nan can Im ;n ..ne tunc.
At the peak of its growing season
- pre tasselling to roasting car

is ue mi acre of corn lakes from
the soil as much as three pounds
of pure nitrogen a day.

During an entile growin ; sea-

son, a 100 bushel croo of corn
needs about 150 pounds of pure
nitrogeu. 50 neunds ol i!i( phi)i ic
aem and hhi pounds ol potash.
About two-third- of the nitrogen
and phosphoric acid and about

of the potash arc aciually

I ..i. -

J l'fel $3.40 I

Vfj fifih

i
Tkt Slralghl Wkliktyt la Ihlf itidiKi tr. :

(mi i mtn tld; 4JU Stniihi Wildly. 0

tn antral SfWH, U.I tittf.

AustirvicKols i
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the wary hermit, or one of the re-

maining 25 members of the once-gre-

flock.
These cranes were numerous

years ago. Rut an adult crane
weighs between 30 and 40 pounds
and the flesh of the young bird
wt:s considered a delicacy. Only
28 of the great birds are known
to: remain.

In 1041 a hunter near Eunice,
'

La found a wounded crane and
delivered it to conservation agents.
They pave it to the zoo. For a

long time it was the only one in.1

captivity and had a reported value
of $10 000.

Lnst full, another wounded
crane was foud. this time at

Nebraska. The bird was

given lo the SI. Louis zoo. Later
the St. Louis bird was brought to
New Orleans and placed with the
first crane.

Douglass says, "We consider the
whooping crane one of the great-ef- t

attractions that we or any
other zoological collection has."

City Fathers to Hear

Bating Commission Report

Marehead Clly Rarini; com-

mission will bp represen ed to-

night at the meeting of

City's town bocrd, A. B. Cooper,
chilrmnn nf (he cummiss'on, re-

ported yesterday.
To date the commlss;on has

bpen meeting each Tuesday
night in the office rf Hamilton
and McNeill. Returns from the
track have been bunked regular-ly"- ,

l"r. Cooner sid. Announce-
ment of the city's share of the
take is cxnected to be made
soon.

Mote Pronounced

COLLEGE STATION Raleigh
Thejrend from farm tenancy to-

ward farm ownership which hns
been under way since 1980, has
been even more pronounced since
the war, according to Churles E.

Clark, farm managemrn' specialist
at State College, Mr. Clark bases
his statement on a recent study
conducted by the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics.

As of January, 1047, 26.9 per
cent of the farms wer operated
by tenants, says Mr. Clark This
is almost a 5 per cent decline from
the 31.7 per cent tenancy of 1943.

The greatest relative decline has
been in the South. Many planta-
tion type farms formcr'y operated
by tenants are now operated by
owners. This is a resu't partly of
mechanization on the farm and
shortage of farm labo'

Part owners have increased and
a noticeable decline was shown in
the percentage of farm land under
lease. Many families whose prin-
cipal income is gained in nearby
cities have bought small acreages
for country homes which the Cen-

sus classifies as a farm. .
Few veterans returned 10 farm-

ing after the war. Only 5 0 per
cent of all farm operators were
veterans in 1947 for the Nation as
a whole. Veterans represented 7

per cent of the farm operators in
the South. Approximately 41 per
cent of the veteran operators of
the nation are tenants.

;Virtually every country in the
world has salt deposits,

'

ww

f Price

$1.95
Pints

$3.15
Fifths

6 Proof

new Orleans zoo officials
arc making wedding plans for a

couple of treat whooping cranes
here, the only known pair in cap-

tivity.
The two birds are not attracted

to each other, and may be of the
same sex.

The rarest specimens of Amori-ca- n

birdlife have been caged at
Audubon Park one for seven
years, the other since December,
1947.

U. S. wildlife agents recently
discovered another whooping crane
living in the marshes along the
southwest Louisiana-Texa- s border.
This solitary fellow, they say,
seems to be one of those hermit-lik- e

indivi'i sils who refuse to
leave even ,hen other members
of the flock fly northward each
spring.

Zoo Superintendent George
Douglass will send the two birds
to Arkansas county. Texas, where
they will be placed in an open-to- p

enclosure. He hopes one or
both will find a mate-perh- aps

Swine Require

Sbade, Water,

Specialist Says

Hogs nerd pie tty of shade and

plenty of water if they are to
make cheap Cains during the sum-

mer, ;icordihg lo Jack Kellev, Ex-

tension animal husbandry special-
ist at State College.

Test after test conducted by ex-

periment stations, he said, show
that hogs kept cool during hot
weather will eat better anc gain
faster.

"

Flerity'bf shade and'Wgter,
he added,, means fewer dead pigs
and faster gains so that hogs can
be placed on the market earlier in
the fall when prices arc usually
higher.

"Hogs are different from most
animals in that they do not have
swent glands to act as a cooling
system," Mr. Kelley stated. "There-

fore, it is absolutely necessary that
they have plenty of water and
shade to help in keeping (hem
cool. The thick layer of fat on
swine serves as an insulator and
makes it necessary that water and
shade be provided."

On farms where pastures do not
provide running water, a portable
barrel-typ- waterer can be made
at very little expense, Mr. Kelley
stated. It is made by placing a
barrel on runners so it can be
moved from the tpasture back to
thn source of water for refilling.
The runners can be made from 4

by 6 material, the floor for the
base from 2 by 6 material, and
the rim of the waterer from 2 by
4 material. Plans for this type of
waterer can be obtained from any
county agent's office.

Where it is necessary to provide
shade artificially for hogs, the
North Carolina Experiment Sta-

tion recommends a portable shade
which is 8 feet wide. 14 feet long,
6 fret high in front, and 3 feet
high in the back. The shade Is

moved, and in winter it can be
built on runners so it can be
moved, and in winter it can be con-

verted into shelter.

Biologists to Address
Dnke Students Tomorrow

Dr. Karl Wilbur and Norman
Anderson, biologists, will discuss
physiology of shell formation in
ovsters, barnacles and other shell-
fish tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
in the mess hall, Duke Marine lab-

oratory, Piver's Island.

Guest lecturer the following
Wednesday night, July 28, will be
Dr. R. E. Cbker, director of th
Institute of Fisheries Researchr

Dr. DV Shaftesbury, director
of the Marine laboratory, Univer-
sity af North Carolina's Woman's
college, lectured last Wednesday
night. He spoke on birds of the
Beaufort area and showed pic-
tures and colored slides.

Mrs. Shaftesbury has now join-
ed her husband for a two weeks'
vacation. The woman's college
marine school closed Saturday, .

' Youth Spends It Own Money '
CHICAGO A hundred boys

and girls from Miles City, Mon-

tana, had a good time on their own
money. The unusual group of vis-

itors to the Chicago Natural His-

tory Museum reported the trip
was paid for from savings out of
earnings in 'odd jobs of baby-sittin-

lawn-mowin- and helping
householders with their spring
cleaning. ,

1 65 Buildings, Fencina
At Oak Grove to Be Sold

CHEURY POINT A to! of
nir're 'Inn Hifi hnildin-'- s and fi.OH)

feet of barbed wire 1. nee.
now located at the Marine Corps
'"''tv Air faeili'v, Oak Grove,
Carteret countv. will be sold In
the nnhlic in the mm V.'ire, it

w is ,'innnuneed todrw
Sealed bids for the equipment,

which includes Dallas huts, hay-

racks, wrchousos ind n'ho" 1vm.;
of buildincs. nw lie suhmit'rvl tn
the representative of the Public
Works Officer Public Works Rei d

iing. Marine Cnnis Air sla'rn.
Cherrv Point, until 1:30 p m e:

davlight savin" ti.ne, Hept. 1,

1041.

Th :ir fiold -- t O-- tf Gr.v t M

ha onen for insneetio"" of tie
buildings for on each Monday
until August 30

Forms fnr silbp'itline bids nw
h obtained from 'he Public Wmh
Officer. Marine Corns Air station,

" :"t. and all nids will lip
scaled bids.

M FifjM'nn Siidr
Makes Trip to West Coast

CHERRY POINT. Ein,t Marine
io .lil'or'tf f," M'lfiin fj,tV.'io(i
Squadron 122. led bv Marine Lieu-

tenant Colnnnl Marion E Curl
Wor'd Vnr II ate and holder of
the World's aircraft sneed r"cnH.
departed rceentlv from the pir

here for a tour to tc West
Coat and return. The flight will
be a roi't'ne training flh'M.

The itieernrv for the flic'-- t will
ifclu'de Montgomery. AR; Dallas.
Tex ; Fl Pas Tex.: Fl Tor" Ci :

Alnmonrb. Cel : Seitfle. Wash.;
Pbise1. Tho; Chevenno. Wyo.;
Omaha, Neb., nnd Nashville. Tefm.

Tentative plans also call for
stons at Portland, Oregon, and
Mcdford, Oregon.

The iet snuadron is the onlv one
in the Marine Corns at the pres-
ent time and is equipped with Mc-

Donnell Phantom jets
Pilots who are pnrtiein"tin" in

the flight arc Lt. Col. Carl. Hub-

bard. Ore.; Capt. J. n Lindlcv
Maud. Okla.; Lt. J. R. Martin. Dav-ton-

Beach. Fla : Lt. W. H. Bortz,
Pittsburgh, Pa.: Lt. N. F. Brown,
Mickleton. N J.; Lt. W. E. Domim
Keene, N. II.; Lt. P. G. Pickett,
Cleveland, Ohio, and Lt. J. L.

Whittaker, Fillamore, Utah.

Title Mixed With Romance
PERTH, Australia (AP) Jean

Emily Stone, a country
"irl bad a shock when she heard
her financee was a baronet. Jean
is engaged to marry Peter van
Notten-Pole- . Hd has iust become
the fifth baronet of the van

li"" on the death of Sir
Cecil van Notten-oPl- e in Glouces-

tershire, England.

f's Atwaysrru.

if Weafher"

EIISLEY'S
BADI3 CC:3AMT

Phone Bayboro 131

BAYBORO, N. C.

JsL
MMMdj f"" - - - I' and fluent lines inspected imme-

diately. Improperly installed sys-f- ;
terns of this tvpe will easily expose' sewage to the atmosphere and

- such germ carrying agents as the
ifly- - .

"Recently I accompanied mcdi- -

cos,, sanitarians,, inspectors and
; contractors on a survey, and cer--

tninlv fha tifknrthrnlrnn tnithore

''49 Fcrd has the "Mid VVk
Ride. You travel in
cantar section ... I

- ins 4 y rora nos a wonder
ful new "Lifeguard" Body . . . 59
more rigid, for extra safety. It hat a
lower center of gravity, too, for solid
security on the road. And there's "Pic-

ture Window" Visibility all around.

choice of V-- 6 oi Six. Both engines are
new . . . both are engineered for
smooth, sparkling performance whether

you dtlve in traffic cr really travel.

where the going's smoothest. You ride
smoothly with the "Hydra-Coil- " Front

Para - Flex Rear Springs.

New "Equa-Flo- "

Cooling, new lubri

Nwere most cooperative. This dis-eas- e

respects no boundry, color,
or level of existence, and its act-iUa- l

transmission from one to an--;

other is baffling at the moment.
, Precaution Is the best preventive.

r and. certainly this killer of our
youth should, be confined to the

": plumbing system

Anfrricas Stajltab Enroll
Foi Counts in Censany

BERLIN (AP) American
etudents are again enrolling In
German tiniversities for summer
courses. 'More than 120 American
students are enrolled for study at
the . unirersities of Marburg, Mu-

nich and Heidelberg in the U. S.
tone of Germany. In addition, 600

applications have been received by
the education division of the Ame-
rican Military government from

, students in Sweden, Holland, Bel-

gium, France, Switzerland and
England. ..

The courses open July 24. They
. are, intended to. foster internation- -

al understanding among university
- students) Organized abound" cen-

tral theme such as "Msjn in Today's
World," they are conducted in po-
litical science, economics, socio-
logy, history and comparative re-

ligion. I

" Colombia, Venezuela Ecuador
and Panama cover nearly a million
wuare mile of territory with

' strut 18,000,000 people.

Springs and

Outside a "dream car"
silhouette. The whole car is

lower, yet there's plenty of
road clearance and head
room. Inside new ophol--

stery, new instrument panel,
fittings, for a new look

through.

I

new
all

YOU

Piece Yo

cation system, "Deep-Breat- h

Manifolding for up
to 10 greater gat econ-

omy. New Overdrive, op-

tional at extra cost, gives up
to 25 more gas mlleagel

HELPID DESIGN IT.., NOW COME IN At& SEE it I

r Order How With Ym friendly fcrd. beckr
tM itraMw wmicm m im nootia

4 VSAkS O MOM OU. l STRAIGHT
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